Elections Board Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, November 20th at 3pm
GC

Election board members
Commissioner Tatiana Arevalo
Deputy Commissioner Teyona Byers
Geyris Batista
Katerina Geisler
Rachel Rodrigues
Bryan wolfson
Paul Wright

Meeting begins 3pm
Roll call
Tatiana Arevalo: Present
Teyona Byers: Present
Geyris Batista: Present
Katerina Geisler: Present
Rachel Rodrigues: Present
Bryan Wolfson: Present
Paul Wright: Present

Bryan
Started a data base of student orgs
150 active programs
Drafted an email for programs
Sending out apps at the end of december
Sent out college of nursing emails for applications

Geyris
Posting guidelines

Teyona
Emailed all organizations
Hosting interest meeting
Tabling and important things everyone needs

Rachel
- Posting pictures every week and posting all opening positions
- Needs to speak to JP to get more aesthetic
- Speaking about next semester and the outline of tabling
- Specific tag #humansoffiuelectionsboard
- Change quote outline make it quote from senators
- Repost Importance

Paul
- Info sessions for january
- Times
- Have 4 info sessions
- Booked front of SGA for conference

Katerina
Done making edits to election code
• Deputy will be appointed by all of the board
• Elections commissioner will get board mid way through fall
• Spring will require office hours 2 must be in office and 1 outside
• Housing solicitation

Walked through elections code and verified that everyone has read it and knows it

Tatiana
• Had a meeting with spc
• January 28th
• 11-2
• Stations on applications process
• Giving out shirts With elections date
• March 4th : Town hall
• Budget is $2,000
• Different polling station
• Spoke about 3rd polling station
• 4pm finished meeting